
Gillian Poth, mother of GB Alpine Ski Racer, Robert Poth (17) and Go Faster Food for Schools 

Ambassador 

 

Robert is the GB Number 1 Ski Racer in his age group and a winner of Czech Republic 2013 

International Slalom Ski Race.  Last year Robert progressed to the senior racing Under18 GB 

Delancey ski race squad and he is currently in Austria training for the European Youth Winter 

Olympics with Inspire on the European Development Excellence Programme. 

Gillian comments: 

I have always been very keen to cook healthy nutritious meals for my family and with two sons who 

are keen skiers it is something I have had to take seriously. Kate Percy's Go Faster Food for Kids book 

sits pride of place in my kitchen and I cook at least two recipes from the book on a weekly basis. We 

have particular favourites, the delicious Sweet Chilli Pork Burgers are perfect to prepare after my 

sons have a gym session and they too are also keen to cook from the book. The Spicy Tomato and 

Lentil Soup is also brilliant for when the boys come home from their various trips and we know it’s 

good for us and tastes great! 

 

The energy bars on ski race days are perfect for keeping the boys refuelled.  Homemade food tastes 

so much better than shop bought and all the recipes use staples that I have, and I think most people 

have, to hand.  

 

When you’ve got sons with big ambitions it means the parents have to step up to the plate as well 

and my husband and I want to be as supportive as we can, so we all choose to eat healthily and 

generally enjoy to eat our meals as a family. 

 

The nutrition advice in the book is very easy to understand and when my sons are training I can see 

exactly what nutrients I’m giving them and how I can refuel and help their bodies recover post 

workout. 

 

I don’t just think the book is for active kids though, I think every home with children should have a 

copy. It’s an excellent book to help parents give their kids a balanced diet that will help them 

concentrate at school and get involved in cooking and learning how to look after themselves. 
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